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“My deepest and strongest and fondest memories are all connected with traveling around  
this country seeing places that I’ve never seen before. I have traveled very little until that 
time, I’d only been from my native Minnesota to my non-native Washington, [DC] and it was 
just great to be alone in a car and be paid for driving around taking pictures of what you like 
to take pictures of. It was just a case of every morning looking at the road map. I would drive 
to a town because I like the sound of the name. [There} was a place in North Dakota called  
Starkweather, and it seemed that there should be some great pictures there so I went.” 1

John Vachon 1942



In 1936, 22 year old John Felix Vachon left a master’s program at 
the Catholic University in Washington, DC. to take a job as assistant 
messenger with the historical section of Franklin Roosevelt’s Farm 

Security Administration (known as the FSA).   

A native of St. Paul Minnesota Vachon had just left St. Thomas  
College with a BA and wanted to be a writer. At the FSA he met Roy 
Stryker who was in charge of administrating a growing photo file that 
provided support for New Deal programs. The first photographers 
Stryker hired were Ben Shahn, Walker Evans, and Dorothea Lange. 
Stryker quickly saw Vachon’s intelligence and assigned him a job as 
junior file clerk writing captions on the backs of thousands of these 
photographs and organizing them into a coherent indexed file.   

Bored with filing and indexing Vachon asked Stryker if he could  
borrow a camera and see what pictures he could take while walking 
around Washington. Looking at Vachon’s DC photos (see right and 
below) Stryker noticed the influence of Shahn, Evans, and Lange. The 
younger man had learned quickly. In 1937 Stryker reassigned Vachon 
to take photo trips into America as an unofficial photographer for the 
FSA. He would be on his own.



John Vachon’s Photographs of Washington DC 1937



Having a writer’s attraction to strong characters,  
Vachon often took more than one pose to see what  
else the subject would reveal. 





Another series of photos reveals a strong 
character. This man and his family, migrants 
from Arkansas, came to Michigan to pick 
fruit. There was a constant worry frost 
would kill the fruit and eliminate the need 
for pickers. 



12:00 noon November 7, 1938
Omaha, Nebraska

...No letter from ya yet today. I spent the morning down on lower Douglas 
Street which, as you no doubt know, is the hobo district of Omaha. I used 
the Speed Graphic, took nine shots, all of them mercy killings...I ran into 
an awful lot of opposition taking pictures of bums on the street, people in 
front of joint etc. Last night Mrs. W. told me the reason for that. Omaha has 
only one paper, the World Herald, a Tory sheet, which has been carrying on 
a vice crusade, exposing gambling and prostitution etc. with photographs. 
So everyone hates the World Herald and its photographers. Several people 
have accused me of being a World Herald man and wouldn’t take no for an 
answer. 

This morning two plain clothesmen stopped me and questioned me in great 
detail, without, of course, identifying themselves. They let me get pretty 
mad, and then pulled out a badge. Said they were looking for somebody 
who answered my description, but I didn’t have a gold tooth in front so I’m 
all right...

husband and father, JFV

Vachon thought of himself mainly as a writer. As he gained experience with the camera, he blew hot and cold on 
his assessment of his ability as a photographer. He was constantly plagued by self doubt and looked to his wife, 
Penny, for reassurance. Penny was also a sounding board for his frustrations with working so many months on 

the road for the Farm Security Administration and for Roy Stryker, his boss. Vachon’s letters to Penny often went from 
sarcastic and biting to tender and loving. The separation from her must have been a great burden for both of them. Even 
though John would return home for several weeks to continue work on the photo file, many of his letters to Penny from 
the road reveal a continuing desire to be with her. 

Dear Penny,



Douglas Street Omaha, Nebraska 1938



Omaha, Nebraska 1938



Omaha, Nebraska 1938

Tommy Murphy and Ed Kay,  
traveling companions



October 1938
Lincoln, Nebraska

...Thursday night I hit North Platte, the home of Buffalo Bill, 
a swell town. I’d like to have stayed on there a few weeks. 
It was the first and only Nebraska town I’ve been in that 
sold liquor over the bar. So Thursday night with a clean 
shirt and a shave I goes [sic] into a corner saloon, a saloon 
in the grand tradition. At the piano was a big fat blonde  
woman of 45 or so with a beautiful red smeary paint job. 
She turned out to be an ex-Omaha prostitute and very 
proud of it. She’d been in Omaha 19 years - now, she’s  
reduced to a mere entertainer in North Platte. She played 
good honky-tonk piano, and sang like Sophie Tucker - only 
very nasty songs. So I told her I was a Broadway scout and 
would like to take her picture. Of course she thought it was 
a swell idea. I made three trips back to the hotel for more 
flashbulbs  - got shots of her at the piano, and at the bar, of 
the bartender and customers, of leering farmers listening 
to dirty songs, of a couple of broken down cow boys [sic]
drinking beer in a booth, and no doubt other things that I 
won’t remember. I was probably a little off focus in my last 
half-dozen shots, but out of the whole thing I think we’ve 
got something. I wasn’t in such good shape the next  
morning for my day’s travel with my county supervisor, but 
it was a grey day anyway...

Sincerely, JFV

Dear Mr. Stryker,



Omaha was a turning point in John Vachon’s career. Sent there by 
Stryker to get pictures for a new book called Five Cities, Vachon 
wandered everywhere in Omaha. But he soon realized he no  

longer needed to ape the masters like Walker Evans and Charles Sheeler.  
In his journal he noted he now had his own style. 

 

...I spent a cold November morning in  
Omaha and walked 100 miles. Was it  
Kearny Street where unemployed men 
sat all day on the steps of cheap hotels? 
A tattoo parlor and the city mission with 
its soup kitchen. Men hanging around the 
stockyards. One morning I photographed 
a grain elevator of pure sun brushed silo 
columns of cement rising from behind 
a CB&O [sic] freight car. The genius of 
Walker Evans and Charles Sheeler weld-
ed into one supreme photographic mo-
ment, I told myself. Then it occurred to 
me that it was I who was looking at that 
grain elevator. For the past year I have 
been sedulously aping the masters. And 
in Omaha I realized that I had developed 
my own style of seeing with the camera. I 
knew that I would photograph only what 
pleased or astonished my eye and only in 
the way I saw it...

 - John Vachon



By February 1942 with a war in the Pacific, he felt 
guilty about his “cushy” job and how little it meant to 
drive around taking pictures. The strain of travel, the 
bad hotels and food made him homesick. He missed 
his wife and children. 

February 10, 1942
Mendota, Illinois

...This whole job is a pain in the abdomen. I feel like a WPA ballet 
dancer, or an animated nonessential expenditure turned loose 
on the country. I feel guilty. I don’t know how to represent my-
self. The people in the country are unfriendly toward guys with 
cushy Washington jobs, as they look upon mine... As the guy in 
the gas station said: if what I’m doing is important enough that 
I should be doing it now, it’s important enough that I should be 
able to buy new tires. That sure as hell is sound reason. Not to 
be over idealistic: I don’t like to be spending all my time doing 
something which I think is a waste of money. I mean what good is 
it to who? I do not mean that I would be happy building shells or 
in the Army either. I wish I could get a hold of something. I don’t 
get much reading done anymore. I’m driving and changing film 
too damn much of the time. The writing I’ve tried to do since I’ve 
been away has folded and I can’t do anything satisfying that way 
either. The best thing I’ve seen and liked the most since I’ve been 
away were the two kids of Cecil Patrick I saw yesterday, who live 
in a trailer. Tomorrow maybe I will get a haircut. I hope to have a 
good time tomorrow, to get my cameras fixed and to not have my 
car fall apart. Please write me in St. Paul until otherwise notified 
.… I wish we lived together.

Love, John

Dear Penny,



Children











February 1, 1943 
Lancaster, Pa

Dearest wife,
... I’m disturbed as hell, I don’t want to be a 
photographer anymore god dammit, can’t 
anyone understand that. I talked with Stryker 
a half-hour ago. He’s a foolish old man and 
I don’t like to work for him. Can you under-
stand how I look at the prospect of being 
drafted with some contentment in the heart, 
because it will at least pull me out of this 
damn life’s mess I’m in? The disruption of my 
home and family won’t be so total because 
we’re so damn disrupted now and I might 
come out at some future time with a chance 
to start over somehow...

Keep,
John









...Our pictures [FSA] were being used by the  
Office of War Information and I was supposed 
to show that this was a great country. I was 
finding out it really was... I didn’t know it at the 
time, but I was having a last look at America as 
it used to be. 

As spring arrived I crossed the continental  
divide and I was farthest west I’d ever been. 
Snow was melting off the Rockies and early  
violets popped up in Pocatello, Idaho.  
I photographed Spring  - clothes blowing on 
the wash line, kids playing marbles, women 
planting backyard gardens, blossoms on trees. 

There were confusing and frustrating days 
when the click of a shutter seemed senseless 
to me, and I wondered what I was really doing, and why. There was the rancher who looked at me with incredulity and 
said, “there’s a war going on, and the government’s sending you around taking pictures?” Or the resentment toward 
my A ration card, which allowed me unlimited gasoline. I was uncomfortable around uniforms. 

I hadn’t been drafted because I had two children (pre-Pearl Harbor children, they were designated by the draft board)  
But an overnight visit to a winter sheep camp, or coffee and cake with the ladies of the WCTU would always restore my 
confidence in the validity of what I was doing...

-John Vachon’s journal

Farm Security Administration Offices Washington,DC 
left to right: John Vachon, Arthur Rothstein, Russell Lee, Roy Stryker



Guide to photographs with Library of Congress codes

Washington DC 11 
1937 8a02997

Morton County ND 
2 1942 8c21104

Washington DC
11 1937 8a03094

Washington DC
 12 1937 8a0299

Washington DC
4 1937 8a03053

Washington DC
 11 1937 8a03092                                

St Marys County MD 
9 1940 8a32496

St Marys County MD 
9 1940 8a32497

St Marys County MD 
9 1940 8a32503

Berrien County MI
 7 1940 8a32452

Berrien County MI
 7 1940 8a32450

Berrien County MI
 7 1940 8a32448

Berrien County MI
 7 1940 8a32451

 Omaha NB
 11 1938 8a03911

Vachon Omaha NB  
11 1938 8a03936

Omaha Nebraska 
10 1938 8a03796

Omaha Nebraska
10 1938 8a03869

Omaha Nebraska
10 1938 8a03818

Omaha Nebraska
10  1938 8a03923

Omaha Nebraska
 10 1938 8a03962

Omaha Nebraska
10 1938 8a03954

North Platte Nebraska 
10 1938 8b14115

Omaha Nebraska
10 1938 8b14238

Washington IN
 7 1941 8a32922

Crawford County IL
 5 1940 8a06378

Cairo IL
 5 1940 8a06346

Dubuque IA
5 1940 8a05450

Irwinville Farms GA 
5 1938 8b29327

Irwinville Farms GA 
5 1938 8a03444

Omaha Nebraska
10 1938 8a03852                                     

Omaha Nebraska 
111938 8a03903

Omaha Nebraska
10 1938 8a03813

South Dakota 
1939 8a05310

San Augustine Texas
 4 1943 1a35425

San Augustine Texas 
4 1943 1a35422

Montgomery Al 
3 1943 8d27789

Oskaloosa Kansas 
10 1938 8a03785

Kempton WV
5 1939 8a04106

Dubuque IA 
5 1940 8a05437

Seward Co. Nebraska
10 1938 8a03619

Oskaloosa Kansas 
10 1938 8a03786

Dubuque Iowa 
4 1940 8a05438

Chicago IL 
7 1941 8a32980

Cincinnati Ohio 
10 1938 3b21815

Elkins WV 
6 1939 8c36006



1  -  John Vachon, Farm Security Administration photographer (1973 interview) as quoted in 

“The Photographs of John Vachon”, Fields of Vision, The Library of Congress, 2010.

Library of Congress Manuscript Collection
http://lcweb2.loc.gov/service/mss/eadxmlmss/eadpdfmss/2007/ms007030.pdf

Permission from Ann Vachon

John Vachon letters ID MSS85246 11/7/38

John Vachon letters ID MSS85246 2/19/42

John Vachon letters ID MSS85246 2/1/43

Library of Congress Photograph Collection for John Vachon
http://www.loc.gov/pictures/search/?q=John%20Vachon

All photos in the public domain.

Letter to Roy Stryker and Journal entries: 

Miles Orvell, John Vachon’s America: Photographs and letters from the Depression to World 
War II, University of California Press, Berekley and Los Angeles, California, 2003.
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